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Celebrating Founders Day
•

SEE PAGE 3

•

The U.S. Military Academy Corps of Cadets celebrates Founders Day in the Cadet Mess Feb. 27. The uniform for this year’s event was designated as the
Operational Camouﬂage Pattern uniform by Commandant of Cadets Brig. Gen. Curtis A. Buzzard and First Captain Daine Van de Wall (pictured left) to honor
those graduates serving in harm’s way and as a reminder that our Army remains at war. The dinner kicked oﬀ a series of celebrations around the world. The
guest speaker was retired Capt. Jason Pak (pictured right), Class of 2011, who received a purple heart after losing both his legs when he stepped on a roadside
bomb while leading a foot patrol in Afghanistan in 2012.
Photo by Tarnish Pride/USMA PAO
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Class of 2023 cadets to hold leadership positions during PPW
Story and photo by Brandon O’Connor
PV Assistant Editor
For nearly 48 hours this coming weekend,
the U.S. Military Academy will be in the hands
of the Class of 2023.
As the cadets in the classes above them
head out of town for spring break, a temporary
regimental staff made up entirely of plebes will
take over for almost two days. The annual hand
over of responsibility from the first captain to
the first plebe will take place Friday afternoon
at the end of the modified class day.
All non-plebes will then be allowed to leave
for a weeklong break from the academy, while
the Class of 2023 stays behind for Plebe-Parent
Weekend. Along with showing their parents and
families around the academy, members of the
class will oversee the day-to-day operations of
the Corps of Cadets that are typically handled by
the regimental staff. This includes accountability
at taps and making sure the events throughout
the weekend go off without a hitch.
“A lot of it is planning and coordination,
being a liaison between the class leadership and
the brigade leadership, and just making sure
information is getting pushed down the chain
of command in order to put on a good event for
the parents,” said Class of 2023 Cadet Hannah
Lamb, who will serve as regimental commander,
or first plebe, for the weekend. “We’ve had a lot
of meetings. I’ve sent probably 300 emails on
it already to various people who were asking
me questions.”
The leadership for the weekend was chosen
following an extensive interview process with
nominated cadets. First, each company within
the cadet regiment put forward cadets for the
leadership positions. They then interviewed
at the regimental level before the finalists
interviewed with the Brigade Tactical Officer,
Col. Kyle Marsh.
“It’s definitely a good eye-opening
experience to see the inner workings behind
the stage of West Point and seeing it at the higher
levels and what people at the brigade level have
to do every day,” said Class of 2023 Cadet Ben
Lockey, who will serve as regimental command
sergeant major. “I have a lot more respect for
them now just because there’s a lot of emails
and things that they’re responsible for. Doing
it and seeing it for a bit on the other side is a
different story.”
Lamb and her team will assume control
from First Captain Daine Van de Wall and
the regimental staff during a ceremony Friday
afternoon. They will then be in charge until

(Left-to-right) Class of 2023 Cadets Alexandra Cajigal, regimental executive officer; Hannah Lamb, regimental commander/
first plebe; and Ben Lockey, regimental command sergeant major, will serve as the cadet leadership during PlebeParent Weekend.
Sunday morning when they are released for their
own spring break.
“It’ll be a huge weight off my shoulders
turning the brigade over to the Plebe-Parent
Weekend leadership,” Van de Wall said. “After
interviewing Cadet Lamb, the Brigade Tactical
Officer even said I might be out of a job soon. I
am looking forward to seeing how she does. If
she likes it, she can keep it.”
Van de Wall said he has “No misgivings
at all,” about turning over the academy to the
plebes for a weekend, but he did make sure to
offer up some advice and lay down a few ground
rules to make sure everything is in order when
he returns.
“The hardest thing for the plebes in
leadership positions will be exercising peer
leadership. This is something that takes a long
time to become comfortable with. Other than
that, I told them no slip-and-slides in Mac Long
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and no pillow fights!” Van de Wall said. “It’ll be
a great opportunity for them to showcase West
Point to their family and friends. I remember
how excited I was to get the opportunity to lead
as a battalion command sergeant major, and this
will be an experience they don’t forget.”
Plebe-Parent Weekend includes tours of
the superintendent’s house Quarters 100 and
the uniform factory, as well as academic open
houses.
Saturday morning the cadets will hold a pass
and review for their parents, which Lamb will
lead as the regimental commander.
“My mom will be very proud of me,” Lamb
said. “She’s very excited for that. It’ll definitely
be a cool and unique experience. I don’t know
if I’ll ever be in such a position again. It’ll be
something that I’ll remember.”
While their leadership tenure will be short,
Lamb and her fellow officers said it will be a
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chance to learn what will be expected of them
if they have a brigade-level position their final
year at West Point.
Regimental executive officer Class of 2023
Cadet Alexandra Cajigal said preparing for
the weekend has also enabled the officers to
build relationships they will be able to lean on
throughout their time at the academy.
“I think at first it might be overwhelming,
and I’ve heard things like (the person in) my
position running around freaking out,” Cajigal
said. “I think we’re a pretty calm group and
we’ll be able to keep control. Even if something
does happen, which I don’t think anything will,
we’ll be able to handle that because we’re all
pretty responsible.”
The weekend’s events will conclude with
a banquet Saturday evening featuring guest
speaker retired Gen. Raymond Thomas, Class
of 1980.
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West Point kicks off monthslong Founders Day celebration
By Brandon O’Connor
PV Assistant Editor
The U.S. Military Academy will officially
celebrate the 218th anniversary of its founding
March 16, but the academy kicked off the
monthslong celebration Feb. 27 with the annual
Founders Day Corps Dinner.
Over the next two months, more than 120
West Point societies throughout the world
will host Founders Day events honoring the
contributions academy graduates have made
and will continue to make to the Army and the
United States as a whole.
Since its founding in 1802, the U.S.
Military Academy has educated and trained
the future leaders of the Army and prepared
them to fight and win in the crucible of ground
combat. More than 200 years after the first
class of cadets graduated, West Point remains
the pre-eminent leader development institution
in the world.
The Founders Day events bring together
alumni, current and future cadets, and the
community where the event is being held.
Each event features remarks by the oldest and
youngest graduate in attendance as well as a
keynote address from a member of the academy
leadership or a prominent West Point graduate.
The dinner for the Corps of Cadets served
as the first event in the monthslong Founders
Day celebration. The goal of the evening was
to prepare cadets to follow in the footsteps of
the members of the Long Gray Line who have
or are currently serving in hostile environments
throughout the world.
The uniform for the dinner has changed
over the years and this year the Operational
Camouflage Pattern uniform was specifically
chosen by Commandant of Cadets Brig. Gen.
Curtis A. Buzzard and First Captain Daine

“You can bring as
many people to come
talk to you and tell you
about what it’s going
to be like to be in front
of Soldiers, to lead, to
be in combat and to
really trust a person
to your left and to
your right with your
life. You don’t know
until you’re there.
What I can tell you
is everything you’re
doing is preparing
you for that moment.”
—Retired Capt. Jason Pak
(right), U.S. Military Academy
2011 graduate.

Van de Wall to drive home the message of the
evening.
“This year, we’re going to celebrate our
heritage a little differently given that our Army
remains at war and there are graduates right
now wearing this same uniform and serving in
harm’s way,” Buzzard said. “The first captain
and I thought it was important for us to honor
that service and reflect on our mission and
our future responsibility to lead our nation’s
national treasure—its sons and daughters.
There’s no more important responsibility, and
that responsibility often requires us to lead
through adversity.”
The importance of leading Soldiers and
being ready to carry the weight of that
responsibility was not only presented by a
change in attire, though. The evening also
featured a speech from retired Capt. Jason Pak,
who graduated from the academy in 2011.
Pak was deployed to Afghanistan in 2012
where he lost both his legs and two fingers on
his left hand after stepping on a roadside bomb
during a foot patrol. Pak spoke to the assembled
corps and academy leadership about his time at
West Point where he played on the men’s soccer
team and how it prepared him for the missions
he would be asked to lead in the Army.
Although they can never know what the
experience will be like once they are asked to
lead Soldiers, the cadets will be ready because
of the training they receive at West Point, he
said.
“When you’re here at West Point you don’t
know what’s next,” Pak said. “You don’t know
what to expect. You can bring as many people
to come talk to you and tell you about what it’s
going to be like to be in front of Soldiers, to
lead, to be in combat and to really trust a person
to your left and to your right with your life. You
don’t know until you’re there. What I can tell

Commandant of Cadets Brig. Gen. Curtis A. Buzzard speaks to the attendees of
the annual Founders Day Corps Dinner Feb. 27. Photos by Tarnish Pride/USMA PAO

you is everything you’re doing is preparing you
for that moment.”
After medically retiring from the Army due
to his injuries, Pak focused on helping veterans
and others who have faced challenges because
of their time serving the country. He currently
works with Boeing where he leads veterans
outreach initiatives through the Boeing Global
Engagement organization. He said it was
because of the relationships he forged at West
Point and while serving in the Army that he
was determined to continue serving even after

he was no longer able to as a Soldier.
“I’d like to relay my thanks to every single
one of you for what you’re doing and what you
will continue to do,” Pak said. “You may not
know it yet, but you will soon realize just like
me how much the people around you and the
experiences you will have will shape you into
being the next generation of leaders, not just
for our Army, but for our country.”
Throughout March and April, Founders
Days events will take place from coast-to-coast
in America and overseas.
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West Point prepares for full-scale exercise with help from experts
By Brandon O’Connor
PV Assistant Editor
The U.S. Military Academy and the entire
West Point installation will conduct its annual
full-scale emergency preparedness exercise
March 25.
The goal of the exercise is to test West
Point’s readiness in the event of a direct attack
such as an active shooter or terrorist attack.
The daylong exercise will test the cooperation
of assets from the academy and West Point
Garrison as well as local and state agencies.
West Point leadership has been preparing for
the exercise for more than six months, including
holding multiple tabletop discussions to run
through the scenario on paper and outline the
responsibilities of each organization on post.
To help prepare for the exercise and the
possibility of a real emergency in the future, the
tabletops on Feb. 6 and 7 included experts from
Fort Hood, Texas, and Virginia Tech University,
both of which have had active-shooter incidents
in recent years.
The academy brought in experts from both
military installation and university backgrounds
in order to hear input from both of those worlds,
said Lt. Col. Brian Heverly, West Point’s
director of emergency services. Typical force
protection guidelines for an Army post are
not fully applicable to the academy, Heverly
said, but neither is how a university typically
responds.
“Everything we do here when it comes to
force protection in physical security and law
enforcement, we have to straddle that line,
because we’re a military installation, but also
the United States Military Academy,” Heverly
said. “How do we help facilitate the academy’s
operations within the confines of the Army
requirements? When you talk about force
protection, how do you do that? The Army has
requirements, and the Army has concerns that
are nuanced when it comes to the academy.”
One of the biggest differences they found
between West Point and Fort Hood during the

Keller Army
Community
H o s p i t a l
a s s i s t e d
ambulances
with navigation
through safe
zones
to
recover and
deliver injured
people to the
hospital during
last year’s
exercise. Once
the injured
arrived at the
hospital, they
were triaged
and provided
treatment.

Photo by Robert
Lanier/KACH

Soldiers from the West Point Military Police work to clear each room in Thayer Hall during a full-scale exercise last
year.											
Photo by Brandon O'Connor/PV

tabletop was the impact closing a building could
have. Whereas at a typical base a building being
closed and training being delayed could have
minimal impact, even a slight disruption has
large ramifications for the academy, Heverly
said.
Charles Zimmer, who is the deputy director
of emergency services at Fort Hood, said they
found after one of the shootings that buildings
where the incident occurred could be closed
long-term due to evidence gathering, if they

were ever allowed to reopen at all. They also
found that staff was hesitant to return to work
in an area where a shooting occurred.
“Here, after seven days we’re looking at
moving graduation,” Heverly said. “So, how
do we do that? In this scenario, Bartlett Hall
was closed for at least two days and you’re
probably going to lose a good portion of it, like
Mr. Zimmer said, for a while.”
West Point also brought in Thomas
Gallemore, a sergeant with the Virginia Tech

Police, to speak about his experience working
a shooting at a university. Heverly said the
biggest thing they learned from Gallemore was
the importance of getting out information in the
first 30 minutes after an incident occurs.
“That’s way faster than what we’re used
to and what we’ve done in the past couple
incidents,” Heverly said. “We like to sit back
and take a very deliberate posture and make
sure we get the right messaging out. But just
kicking out what you know in the first 30
minutes is really the only way to stay ahead of
social media. That’s a key insight he brought to
this organization.”
Gallemore said the biggest difference
between Virginia Tech and West Point after an
incident such as an active shooter is the role
accountability plays.
At VT, their focus was on gaining
accountability of victims, witnesses and other
people directly involved in the incident. At
the academy, the responsibility is to have
accountability of every person affiliated with
the academy.
“To sit and listen and understand that
piece and 100% accountability is expected to
me is just challenging,” Gallemore said. “I
can’t imagine trying to work through some of
those processes and what that looks like and
understanding what that communication is.”
The insights from Zimmer and Gallemore,
as well as lessons learned during the multiple
tabletop discussions, will be put to the test
March 25 during the full-scale exercise, which
will see normal operations at West Point
interrupted for an entire day.
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Preparedness exercise to test West Point’s readiness
By David C. Rasmussen
E m e r g e n c y M a n a g e r, U . S . A r m y
Garrison, West Point, Directorate
of Plans, Training, Mobilization and
Security (DPTMS)
Although West Point has served as an
impregnable citadel of Army values for more
than 200 years, it is not similarly invincible
from the acts of a determined adversary. As
members of this community, we all must be
prepared—through education and action—to
respond rapidly and capably to a full range of
potential threats. Readiness is our most potent
defense against any foe. The question is, are
we ready?
West Point officials are committed to
ensuring the health, safety and welfare of
community members as well as the protection
of property and the sustainment of essential
installation operations should an emergency
occur.
Normal day-to-day procedures are not
sufficient for assessing effective emergency
response, as extraordinary emergency measures
must be implemented quickly if impacts on
lives, property, utilities and operations are to
be kept to a minimum.
To assess our emergency response
procedures and capabilities in real time and
within a real-world environment we—as a
community—conduct a full-scale emergency
preparedness exercise each year that allows us
to gain the in-depth experiences that only an
extraordinary event can provide.
After more than six months of planning,
West Point will conduct a communitywide emergency readiness exercise March
25, incorporating elements of a complex,
coordinated attack involving multiple hazards
at multiple locations, the installation’s Mass
Warning and Notification System (MWNS)
and the ability of our responders to address the
threat and resulting consequences.
In addition, this exercise will enable West
Point officials; emergency first responders
and managers; host and tenant organizations;
the Corps of Cadets; West Point Schools and
Child Development Centers; and community
members to participate in an assessment of
their emergency preparedness procedures and
capabilities.
The Superintendent, Lt. Gen. Darryl A.
Williams, is committed to the belief that a
timely and capable response to any attack on
West Point will be crucial to safeguarding lives,
operations and the image of this institution and
the Army.
As such, his intent is for this exercise to
stress and assess West Point’s preparedness,
response and consequence management plans
and capabilities in a near-realistic, challenging
and safe operating environment.
The end state is the achievement of
emergency preparedness training objectives
across all organizations at every level, a more
engaged and prepared community, and an
improvement plan that enhances West Point’s
protection posture.
On March 23 and 24, specific Random

Three members of the West Point Military Police stage inside Thayer Hall before making their next move during last
year's full-scale force protection exercise. 						
Photo by Brandon O'Connor/PV
Antiterrorism Measures (RAMs) for the month
of March will be assessed throughout the
installation. On March 25, hostile actions will
occur that cause chaos and notional casualties
in various locations in and around West Point.
Initially, all personnel are expected to respond
to protection directives (e.g., lockdown), and
anticipate short-term restrictions on movement
and access to West Point. Please consult
your organization’s emergency management
coordinator for specific operational impacts.
While the exercise scenario, extent of
notional damage and level of threat are based on
a hypothetical situation and are not intended as a
forecast of future harmful events, they do reflect
the potential threat to personnel, our Armed
Forces and college campuses across the country.
This exercise—the last of several emergency
preparedness exercises conducted this year, and
among the most comprehensive undertaken at
West Point—is part of West Point’s continuing
commitment to obtaining valuable insights to
guide future preparedness and response efforts.
You can obtain additional information
by contacting Emergency Manager Dave
Rasmussen, U.S. Army Garrison, West Point,
Directorate of Plans, Training, Mobilization,
and Security (DPTMS) at 938-0367 or email
david.c.rasmussen2.civ@mail.mil.
Are you ready?
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Building future leaders via Forest Service experience
(Left) From left to right are Adam Fisher,
a structural engineer for Western Federal
Lands, and Class of 2021 Cadet Miriam
Smith, an environmental engineering
major, during a field visit organized by
the USDA Forest Service. (Below) Smith
helps in inspecting ropeway systems at
Timberline. Photos by USDA Forest Service

By Cat Caruso
USDA Forest Service—Pacific Northwest Region
During her first week with the Forest Service, Class of 2021
Cadet Miriam Smith found herself suspended 200 feet in the air,
inspecting the underside of a bridge.
“The UBIT bucket, that was pretty cool,” she said.
Viewing a forest canyon from the UBIT, an under-bridge
inspection truck, was only one of many stand out moments
that came to mind when Smith was asked about her twoweek experiential internship with the Forest Service’s Pacific
Northwest and Alaska regional engineering team.
Smith is majoring in environmental engineering at the U.S.
Military Academy.
Her interest in National Forest System lands was first piqued
by her experiences living in the Pacific Northwest, when her
father was stationed at Joint Base Lewis-McChord in Washington.
“I know the forests up here are pretty amazing, and I figured
if I am going to go with the Forest Service (it should be here),”
she said.
For the past five years, the Forest Service has hosted cadets
for two weeks during the summer as part of the academy’s
Academic Individual Advanced Development program. The
program introduces junior and senior cadets to non-Department
of Defense government agencies and organizations to provide
different training and experiences.
The two-week experiential learning opportunity is offered
as a broadening experience to future military officers who are
training for Army commissions while earning bachelor’s degrees
at the academy in West Point.
The Forest Service’s commitment to cultivating relationships
with future professionals is both broad and deeply rooted, said
Amy Thomas, deputy director of engineering for the Pacific
Northwest and Alaska regions of the Forest Service.
The Forest Service invests heavily in growing future
conservation leaders, she said, and her team has embraced their
charge to steward the whole through a variety of efforts to reach
out to and support all kinds of natural resources professionals as
they embark on their careers.
“The long-term angle we always have is that investment in
STEM,” Thomas said. “It’s that long-term opportunity, (our)
outreach exists to enrich the pool of STEM grads, even though
we know it may be 10 years before we reap the benefits, it’s
important we do that.”
As Smith’s two-week internship experience unfolded, she
traveled hundreds of miles to visit various engineering projects
on some of the 17 National Forest-managed sites in Oregon and
Washington.
One day, she was looking at erosion in temperate rainforest

on the coastal lowlands west of the Cascades. The next, she saw
how the same issues play out in the high desert or on a subalpine
slope—an entirely different ecosystem—with different challenges
and different opportunities.
“Her first day was at the regional office, that was probably the
most boring day for her. She had an office call with the deputy
regional foresters, a director stand-up and meet-and-greets. Then,
we started going out into the field,” Aaron Eklund, the regional
engineering partnerships program leader, said.
He coordinated many of the educational encounters Smith
experienced—tours of vegetation restoration projects in the
Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, restoration work at
a Forest Service and National Park Service visitor center located
in a historical building on Fort Vancouver and a $4 million road
work project in the Olympic National Forest.
“People don’t always think engineering when they think
Forest Service, but it really is one of the most unique engineering
opportunities out there,” Thomas said. “I think we raised her
(Smith’s) awareness of the complexity of the work we do
managing public lands.”
The academy offers broadening experiences like Smith’s in an
effort to better prepare cadets for their future military careers. As
a commissioned engineering officer, Smith will need to consider
the impact of military operations on the environment and the
impact of the environment on operations in complex situations.
She could be called on to ensure troops have access to
drinkable water, build defensible combat outposts, support efforts
to improve or repair damaged facilities. Thomas and Eklund said
they jumped at the chance to host a cadet, in part because of their
own experience as former cadets themselves.

“The goal is not only to help her, but grow relationships,”
Eklund said. “It really is a professional development tool for the
individual, not just the military.”
Eklund has continued his military service as an Army reservist
—he’s a lieutenant colonel and the Army’s regional military
liaison to the Federal Emergency Management Agency.
Military academy graduates are required to serve for at
least five years after graduation. Nearly all will someday pursue
civilian employment, and when that happens, Thomas hopes
Smith—and others who hear about her experiences—will
consider working for the Forest Service.
“We’re looking for people with that outside perspective.
Diversity of experience is important,” she said.
Thomas said she looks forward to maintaining her office’s
connection with Smith as she continues her military and
environmental engineering career, and that she hopes Smith not
only learned a lot but tells everyone about experience.
Thomas also hopes her office can host another cadet
this summer and have similar opportunities to broaden their
experience and put that knowledge to work in serving the public
over the course of a successful military and engineering career.
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FEATURED ITEM
Fallen Comrades Run
Join the Army West Point marathon team as it hosts the
Fallen Comrades Run, which is a half-marathon race, March
22 at West Point. The ruck portion of the race begins at 8 a.m.
The run portion begins at 9 a.m. The starting point is Mills
Road, directly outside Michie Stadium. The race ends on the
field in Michie Stadium.
Visit the course website through the Army West Point
marathon team’s Facebook page or the QR code below.

Community/MWR
200-hour Yoga Teacher Training through April 5.
This training is specific to meet the needs of active duty
military and those who want to work with active duty military
and the training will take place on West Point.
Scholarship information available on request. For more
details, contact tribeyogamilitary@gmail.com.
The Bass Club at West Point
The Bass Club at West Point is accepting new members.
The Bass Club shares angling knowledge, conducts
tournaments, promotes sustainable fishing and performs
community service in support of West Point outdoor recreation.
Membership is open to military, DOD civilians, veterans of
the Armed Forces and their dependents.
For more details, contact toddmess@aol.com or go to http://
pbwimmer.wixsite.com/bassclubatwestpoint.
Victor Constant Ski Area celebrating 80 years of skiing
(MWR item)
Come ski at the Victor Constant Ski Area this season and
shred some snow. Hours of operation at the VCSA during the
ski season are 3-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Saturday;
and 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday.
MWR offers lessons, daily and seasonal snow passes and
equipment rental, tuning and repair, locker rentals and so much
more. Rent the ski lodge for your next private or company event.
For more details, visit victorconstantski.com or call 845938-8810.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
(New) Arvin hours during Spring Break
The Arvin Cadet Physical Development Center is open from
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday through March 15 during Spring Break.
(New) Spring Organ Recitals
The first spring organ recital is scheduled for 2:30 p.m. March
15 at the Cadet Chapel. The Laudamus Choir from the Concordia
Seminary in St. Louis will perform.
The next recital performance is Matthew Barto from Florida
State University at 2:30 p.m. March 22 at the Cadet Chapel.
(New) West Point Tax Center
The West Point Tax Center is open for business and
accepting drop-offs from eligible patrons until the end of
March.
The hours of operation are 8 a.m.-noon and 1-4 p.m.
Monday-Friday in Building 606, fourth floor. Please follow
signs for drop-off and pick-up.
Balfour Beatty Communities Foundation Scholarship
Program
Applications are now being accepted for the Balfour
Beatty Communities Foundation scholarship program for the
2020-21 academic year. All residents living in Balfour Beatty
Communities housing—including spouses and children—who
are pursuing a degree are eligible to apply.
The Balfour Beatty Communities Foundation Scholarship
Program recognizes those residents who are students or
aspiring students excelling academically and looking to make
a difference both in and out of the classroom.
Scholarship applicants must currently reside in Balfour
Beatty Communities housing and plan to attend or already
attend an accredited college or university in the fall of 2020, or
be enrolled in a program of study designed to transfer directly
into a four-year program.
For more details regarding scholarship requirements and to
complete an online application, visit the foundation’s website
at www.bbcommunitiesfoundation.org. Applications must
be submitted no later than March 19.
TRIBE Yoga Teacher Training
Join the non-profit TRIBE for a Yoga Alliance Approved

CYS Spring Recreation Sports Registration and
Coaches needed (MWR item)
Registration for the Child & Youth Services Recreational
Sports Programs will run through March 13.
Register for soccer, T-ball/baseball, flag football or the run
club. The spring session is March 30-May 28. To register your
child, call 845-938-0939.
CYS Sports is looking for coaches for the Child and Youth
Services Spring 2020 Youth Sports programs. Coaches are needed
for soccer, T-ball/baseball, flag football and run club. Interested
candidates can contact the Youth Sports Office at 845-938-3208.
Mindful Living Workshops (MWR item)
The Mindful Living Workshops will be held at 5 p.m. on
Mondays at Buffalo Soldier Pavilion.
The purpose of these workshops is to introduce lifelong skills
that can help reduce the stress of everyday life. There is a fee to
attend. For more details, call 845-938-6490 or visit westpoint.
armymwr.com.

EDUCATION and WORKSHOPS
Army Education Center
College courses are offered through the Army Education
Center at West Point, located at 683 Buckner Loop.
Undergraduate classes:
• Mount Saint Mary College—Call Kathy Yusuf at 845-5693633 or email kathy.yusuf@msmc.edu; and
• Saint Thomas Aquinas—Call Gina Erazo at 845-398-4102
or email gierazo@stac.edu.
Graduate studies:
• John Jay College of Criminal Justice–master’s degree in
public administration—Call Kimberly Heyman at 845-446-5959
or email kheyman@jjay.cuny.edu; and
• Long Island University–master’s degrees in school
counseling, mental health counseling, marriage and family
counseling—Call Mary Beth Leggett at 845-446-3818 or email
marybeth.leggett@liu.edu.
Employee Assistance Program
West Point Garrison offers an Employee Assistance Program
that provides free and confidential counseling for civilians, family
members and retirees.
The program offers services from 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. MondayFriday. The EAP is located at 656 Eichelberger Road.

Pointer View
For details, call 845-938-1039.
Army Education Center—Testing Office
The Army Education Center at West Point offers the following
Army Personnel Tests (APT)—AFCT, DLAB, DLPT and SIFT.
We also offer the TABE and GT Predictor.
Testing is offered by appointment only. To make an
appointment, call 845-938-3360 or email Janet Browne
at janet.p.browne.ctr@mail.mil or Gwenn Wallace at
gwenn.t.wallace.ctr@mail.mil.
The AEC is also an Authorized Pearson VUE Testing Site,
open on a space available basis to Soldiers, civilian personnel,
military contractors and family members who hold a government
ID card.
Army Career Skills Program
The Army’s Career Skills Program (CSP) prepares Soldiers
for civilian employment through first-class apprenticeships, onthe-job training, job shadowing, internships and employment
skills training.
Soldiers are eligible to participate in an Army CSP up to 180
days prior to separation from the Army and after completion of
the mandatory five-day SFL-TAP workshop.
The use of permissive temporary duty (PTDY) to attend a
CSP more than 50 miles away from the Soldier’s duty station
may be granted at the Commander’s discretion.
Interested transitioning service members can contact Drew
Mierva at drew.m.mierva.ctr@mail.mil or stop by the Army
Education Center from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Friday.
Soldier for Life Transition Services
Soldiers who are 24 months out from retiring or 18 months
out from separating should think about their transition prior to
the mandatory 12-month mark.
If you want to get started on your future plans, contact Soldier
for Life Transition Services at 845-6782/0631/0634. The office
is open 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday and is located at
622 Swift Road.

OUTSIDE THE GATES
Grace Baptist Church of Highland Falls services
West Point families are invited to attend services at the Grace
Baptist Church, located at 54 Old State Road in Highland Falls.
The church is near Thayer Gate.
Services are held at 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday and at 7 p.m.
Wednesday. Sunday School for all ages starts at 9:45 a.m. It also
has seasonal Bible studies for men, women and college-aged
young people. Transportation is provided as needed. For details
on the Grace Baptist Church, visit www.gracebaptistny.org.

Pointer View
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price for tickets and it includes transportation. For reservations,
call 845-938-3601.

FEATURED EVENT
St. Patrick’s Day Sunday Brunch
Join the West Point Club for its annual St. Patrick’s Day
Sunday Brunch from 10 a.m.-1:30 p.m. March 15 in the Club’s
grand ballroom.
For a complete menu and more details, visit
thewestpointclub.com. There is a fee for this event.
For reservations, call 845-938-5120.

FOR THE ADULTS
West Point Community Noontime Ultimate Frisbee
Open Play Competition
The MWR Sports Office is conducting the Noontime Ultimate
Frisbee Open Play competition. It is open to all USMA personnel,
DOD civilians, retirees and their dependents.
The games will be played noon-1 p.m. today and March 19
and 26 at the Foley Center, across from Michie Stadium.
For details and to sign up, contact Paul Gannon and/or James
P. McGuinness at 845-938-3066, or email paul.f.gannon.naf@
mail.mil and/or james.p.mcguinness.naf@mail.mil.
Perfecting Your Parallel Clinics
Improve your parallel skiing with MWR’s Adult Ski Clinics.
The clinics will be held from noon-2 p.m. Sunday at the Victor
Constant Ski Area.
Adults must be 18 and older to able to make parallel turns on
the blue slope. There is a nominal fee for these clinics.
Call 845-938-8810 to reserve your place in the clinic. For
more details, visit victorconstantski.com.

JUST ANNOUNCED
CYS Summer Camp School Age Care Registration
Now Open
Registration is now open for Child and Youth Services 2020
Summer Camps. Summer camp school age care is offered from
June to August for military and civilian personnel.
Children in grades K-5 registered with CYS Services are
eligible for the summer camp school age care program.
The summer camp program hours are 6 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. To register, visit militarychildcare.com.
For more details, call 845-938-4458/0939 or visit CYS at
westpointcys.com.
Hunters Education Course April 26
A Hunters Education Course is scheduled from 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
April 26 at our Bonneville Cabin at the Round Pond Recreation
Area. This course is free and good for life.
Complete the New York State required homework and bring
the homework to class. This class is required to purchase a New
York State Hunting License and West Point Hunting Permit.
To register go to register-ed.com/events/view/158445. To
get the homework, visit dec.ny.gov/outdoor/92267.html. For
more details, call 845-938-2503 or visit westpoint.armymwr.
com.
MWR Fitness Center now open 24 hours
The MWR Fitness Center is now open 24 hours Tuesday
through Saturday. The new hours also include 5:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
Mondays and noon-5 p.m. Sundays. There is a 100% ID check.
All Fitness Center rules will still apply.
For details, call 845-938-6490 or visit westpoint.armymwr.
com. See advertisement on page 10.
Wicked on Broadway with LTS May 14
Tickets on sale now. Join Leisure Travel Services for a trip
to Broadway to see the Tony Award-winning smash hit Wicked!
The van leaves West Point at 4 p.m. for a 7 p.m. curtain, and
leaves NYC immediately after the show. There in a nominal

Automotive Skills Center New Hours
The MWR Automotive Skills Center is now open five days
a week. Hours of operation are 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday, 11 a.m.-7
p.m. Wednesday and Thursday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Friday and 8 a.m.4 p.m. Saturday. It is closed on Sunday and Monday.
For more details, call 845-938-2074.
West Point Community Noontime Volleyball League
The MWR Sports Office is conducting the Noontime
Volleyball League. Open to all USMA personnel, DOD civilians,
retirees and their dependents.
The games will be played 12:15-1 p.m., Monday through
Friday, now through May 15 at the Arvin Cadet Physical
Development Center, second floor.
For more details and to sign up, contact Paul Gannon and/or
James P. McGuinness at the MWR Sports office at 845-938-3066,
or email paul.f.gannon.naf@mail.mil and/or james.p.mcguinness.
naf@mail.mil.
NAF Property Bid Sale for Two 2005 Ford Buses with
Handicapped Lifts
Bids for two 2005 Ford Buses, both not running and in need
of work, will be accepted March 11-13 for military personnel and
DOD civilians and March 16-31 for the general public.
The busses can be viewed next to the Buffalo Soldier Pavilion,
Bulding 628. For details, call 845-938-8231.
West Point Club Wedding Tasting Event
Join the West Point Club from noon-3 p.m. March 22 for its
annual Wedding Tasting event. Sample its cuisine and meet the
culinary team. West Point Club booked weddings are entitled to
two complimentary tickets.
There is a nominal fee for additional entries. Please RSVP
by March 12. For details, call 845-446-5506.
West Point Community Nighttime Unit Intramural
Volleyball League sign-ups
The MWR Sports Office is conducting the Nighttime Unit
Intramural Volleyball sign-ups. It is open to all USMA personnel,
DOD civilians, retirees and their dependents.
The games will be played 6:30-8:30 p.m., Mondays and
Thursdays March 16 through May 11 at Arvin Cadet Physical
Development Center, second floor.
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Deadline for team sign-ups is Monday. Individual sign-ups
will be accepted through the full volleyball season.
For details and to sign up, contact Paul Gannon and/or James
McGuinness at the FMWR Sports office at 845-938-3066, or
email paul.f.gannon.naf@mail.mil and/or james.p.mcguinness.
naf@mail.mil.
Seafest Night
The West Point Club’s Seafest Night is scheduled from 6-9
p.m. March 27. Enjoy a night of unlimited sea food.
There is a fee for this event. For more information and
reservations, call 845-938-5120.
Fourth annual Brew Fest
The fourth annual Brew Fest is scheduled from 7-10 p.m.
April 17 at the West Point Club. There is the VIP hour (6-7 p.m.)
where you will get exclusive access to the participating breweries
before everyone else as well as some cool takeaways.
During the main event, vote for your favorite breweries and
cider mills. The winning drink will be featured at the West Point
Club for the next year. For more details, call 845-938-5120 or
visit thewestpointclub.com.

FOR THE FAMILIES
Easter Sunday Brunch and Egg Hunt
Join the West Point Club for its annual Easter Sunday Brunch
and egg hunt April 12. The first seating is at 10 a.m. with an egg
hunt at 11:30 a.m. The second seating is at 1 p.m. with an egg
hunt at 2:30 p.m.
For a complete menu and more details, visit thewestpointclub.
com. There is a nominal fee for this event.
For reservations, call 845-938-5120.
Doggie Dash 3K and 5K
Come have some fun with your dog at MWR’s Doggie Dash
3K and 5K at 8 a.m. April 18. The event starting line is at the
MWR Fitness Center.
Participants will follow the Doggie Dash 3K route or the 5K
Fun Run route. There will be prizes for the top finishers in both
races. This is a fun run so times are not tracked. Dogs must be
well behaved and on a non-retractable leash. There is a nominal
fee for this event.
For more details, call 845-938-6490. To register, visit
westpoint.armymwr.com.

FOR THE YOUTHS
Child & Youth Services Intro to Swim Stroke
Development Course
The CYS Sports and Instructional Programs will have swim
classes through today from 6:30-7 p.m.
It is open to youth ages 7 to 18. Lessons will be held at
Crandall Pool. There is a nominal fee for these classes. To register,
call 845-938-0939.
Wee Ones Reading Group
The next Wee Ones Reading Group date is March 26 at ACS,
Building 622 Conference Room.
The group participates in themed, fun-filled activities that
promote speech development and learning.
For more details, call 845-938-3655.
Wee Ones Open Play Group
The Wee Ones Open Play Group dates are March 16, 23 and
30 from 9:30-11 a.m. at the Youth Center Gym, Building 500.
The group is designed for your little one to play, learn and
make new friends. For more details, call 845-938-3655.
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Keller Corner

KACH has ﬂu vaccines
Keller Army Community Hospital has its
full allotment of pediatric flu vaccine (6-35
months) and adult flu vaccine (36 months
-adult) and is ready to vaccinate the West
Point Community and our beneficiaries.
Flu vaccines will be accepted on a walkin basis in the Primary Cared Department,
from 8-11:30 a.m. and 1-3:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday, with the exception of the
second Thursday of the month when walkins will only be accepted from 8-11:30 a.m.
The number of cases of influenza in
New York continues to be considered
prevalent, according to New York State
Health Commissioner Dr. Howard Zucker.
Getting vaccinated remains the best way
for all New Yorkers to protect against the flu.

KACH to provide individual nutrition
appointments
The Nutrition Care Division at Keller
Army Community Hospital welcomes Capt.
Emily Hege, MS, RD, LDN.
Individual nutrition appointments are
now available. Nutrition counseling is
available for a variety of conditions including
weight loss or gain, diabetes, hypertension,
hyperlipidemia, failure to thrive (lack of
adequate growth in children), general healthy
diet education, basic sports nutrition, food
allergies, chronic GI conditions (such as
Crohn’s disease, IBD, celiac disease), general
nutrition concerns and more.
If you would like to book an appointment
with the nutritionist, contact the Keller
Appointment Center at 845-938-7992 or
800-552-2907.
Wanted: Greater West Point-area
runners for a research study
Researchers at Keller Army Community
Hospital are looking for greater West Pointarea runners to participate in a study testing a
wearable shoelace pod for its ability to predict
running-related injury risk.
The project is called, “START: Simple
Technology Analyzing Running Technique
in DOD Beneficiaries.”
Participants will be asked to wear a
lightweight (13 grams) shoelace pod for six
weeks of physical training and running.
To be included you must:
• Be a DOD beneficiary (active duty,
cadet, or family member).

• Be between the ages of 18-50.
• Run at least six miles per week.

You cannot participate if you are currently
on running restrictions or have a history of a
pregnancy in the last six months.
You will need to come in for three
sessions totaling approximately two hours of
study participation.
After the study, participants are entitled
to a free wearable shoelace pod along with
directions of use for how to track running
form, mileage, cadence and foot strike
pattern.
For more details or to be a part of the
study, contact Col. Michael Crowell at 845938-3067, or email runwestpoint@gmail.
com.
JOES lets KACH know how it is doing
Did you receive a Joint Outpatient
Experience Survey (JOES) in the mail
after your visit to Keller Army Community
Hospital? If so, let us know how we did.
JOES has replaced the Army Provider
Level Satisfaction Survey.
JOES will combine and standardize
long-standing methods used by the Army,
Navy, Air Force and Defense Health Agency/
National Capital Region to learn about
beneficiary health care experiences with the
goal of making them better.
This single outpatient-visit based
instrument will assist military treatment
facilities with their goal of becoming a high
reliability organization.
Keller requests that you don’t forget to
fill out the survey if you receive it in the mail.
Keller clinics can receive up to $1,000 for
each “completely satisfied” survey returned.
KACH Pharmacy OTC Program ended
The Keller Army Community Hospital
Pharmacy is no longer offering self-care
over-the-counter medications. This means
OTC medications will only be available with
a prescription.
Patients with a prescription written by a
provider (MTF provider or outside provider)
will still be able to have those prescriptions
filled. Patients without a prescription for OTC
medications will have to purchase them on
the economy.
This change does not apply to U.S. Military
Academy cadets or U.S. Military Academy
Preparatory School cadet candidates.

MOVIES at MAHAN
Theatre schedule at Mahan Hall, Bldg. 752.

Friday—“Onward,” PG, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday—“Onward,” PG, 7:30 p.m.
March 13—“Onward,” PG, 7:30 p.m.
(For movie details and updated schedules, visit http://www.
aafes.com/exchange-stores/Movie-Guide/showtimes-WestPoint.htm.)

• Take and Bake Personal Pizza:
The kids will prepare mini-personal pizzas
with a variety of toppings from 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Tuesday at B126 Washington Road.
They will create on-site and then take
home to bake. To register for this event, email
jgellman@bbcgrp.com with your child’s
name and age by today.
•

Hudson Highlands Nature
Museum: As winter ends, it’s maple
sugaring time. WPFH will be hosting a tour
at Hudson Highlands Nature Museum starting
at 10:30 a.m. March 12.
Learn how to identify and tap sugar maple

trees, discover sugaring techniques used by
Native Americans, pioneers and modern-day
farmers, see an evaporator in action and finish
by participating in a maple syrup taste test
challenge. Wear appropriate footwear and
dress warmly. To register, email jgellman@
bbcgrp.com by Monday.

• National Frozen Food Day: Stop by
to enjoy ice cream from 2-3:30 p.m. March
13 at B126 Washington Road.
Pile on syrup, sprinkles, candy, fruit, mixins and the works to create your own delicious
sundaes. To register, email jgellman@bbcgrp.
com.
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Sophomore guard Natalie Stralkus scored a new career high in points with 21 by going 7-of-10 from beyond-the-arc to help lead the Army women’s basketball
team to a 81-67 victory over Colgate on senior day Saturday at Christl Arena. 					
Photo by Army Athletic Communications

Sharp shooting leads women’s basketball past Colgate
By JJ Klein
Army Athletic Communications
Behind a school-record tying 14 threepointers, Army West Point women’s basketball
topped Patriot League foe Colgate 81-67 on
senior day Saturday in Christl Arena.
Army’s (8-20, 4-13 Patriot League) top-two
contributors were sophomore guards Natalie
Stralkus and Sarah Bohn, each of whom
registered new career highs in points.
Stralkus poured in 21 on 7-of-10 shooting
from beyond-the-arc, while Bohn registered 20
points and shot 6-of-10 from three-point range.
Army also had two more players score in
double digits, as freshman forward Kamryn
Hall and sophomore forward Kate Murray each
finished the game with 12 points.
Overall, the Cadets shot 44.8 percent from
the field and 46.7 percent from deep.
For Colgate (19-9, 11-6 Patriot League),
Rachel Thompson led the way with 17 points
and was 5-of-5 from the charity stripe.

Also scoring in double-digits was Tegan
Graham, who finished with 13. As a team, the
Raiders shot 36.4 percent from the floor.
Army notes and highlights
• Army tied its program record for made
three-pointers, which it set in the earlier meeting
between the two schools this season on Jan. 5
in Hamilton, New York.
• The Black Knights had a total of 46 points
and hit nine three-balls in the first half.
• The Cadets are now winners of three of
their last four games.
• Stralkus has now reached double figures in
five of her last nine games. Prior to the stretch,
the sophomore had just two such games. She
is now shooting 51.9 percent from three-point
range on the season.
• Stralkus also corralled a career-high 10
rebounds to register her first career doubledouble.
• Bohn’s six made three-balls marked a new
career high for the sophomore.

• Since the Bryant contest on Dec. 29, the
Broadview Heights, Ohio, native is shooting
48.8 percent (42-of-86) from three-point range.
• This was Hall’s seventh double-digit
scoring effort of the season.
• For Murray it was her sixth double-figure
scoring game this season and 16th of her career.
• Prior to the game, the Black Knights
honored its senior class of guards Libby Tacka,
Cori Schnell and Morgann Yancey in addition
to two of their managers: Alajia Thornton and
Vincent McFadden.
• The contest also paired as Yancey’s 100th
career game.
How it happened

• Army started the contest off hot, opening

with a 7-0 run. The Raiders worked to cut the
Black Knights’ lead to two near the five-anda-half-minute mark, but that was the closest
Colgate would come.
• Army’s offense would go on to score 20
more points by the end of the first frame to hold

the 27-13 lead through the first 10 minutes of
play. Bohn and Stralkus had each knocked down
a pair of treys in the quarter.
• Stralkus drilled another three-ball at the
8:47 mark to give the Black Knights the 17-point
lead, which proved to be their largest of the
game. Her and Bohn continued to lead the Black
Knights in the second as both had 12 points by
the halftime break.
• At multiple points in the third quarter, the
Raiders cut Army's lead to single-digits. The
first time came right before the midway mark
of the frame after Ava Williams connected on a
lay-in to make the score 48-39.
• Out of the media timeout, the Cadets
quickly answered back with Bohn's fifth made
triple of the game.
• The Raiders later went on to close out the
quarter on a 6-0 run to make the score 60-51
through three quarters of play.
• The Cadets quickly built their lead back up
to double-digits early in the fourth quarter and
maintained their comfortable lead.
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Smith pitches a complete game four-hitter
The Army West Point baseball team split its doubleheader, defeating Air Force 9-1 in game one and falling to Campbell 4-0 in the nightcap at the Armed Forces
Invitational Friday at Segra Stadium in Fayetteville, N.C. The Black Knights saw tremendous performances by their starting pitchers as senior Logan Smith
(above) tossed a complete game in his game one victory and sophomore Anthony LoRicco struck out a career-high 12 batters in a one-hit performance in
Army’s loss to Campbell. Smith struck out six and gave up four hits and one run in his victory. Army lost to Air Force 7-3 on Saturday and then defeated
Campbell 5-4 on Sunday as head coach Jim Foster won his 100th game with the Black Knights.
Photo by Army Athletic Communications

MEN'S LACROSSE

Sports calendar

MARCH 14, NOON—LEHIGH, MICHIE STADIUM.

HOCKEY
MARCH 13-15, TBA—ATLANTIC HOCKEY QUARTERFINALS, TATE RINK.

MARCH 20, 4:30 P.M.—ST. THOMAS AQUINAS COLLEGE,
LICHTENBERG TENNIS CENTER.
MARCH 21, NOON—LAFAYETTE AND LOYOLA, LICHTENBERG
TENNIS CENTER.

WOMEN'S TENNIS
MARCH 21, NOON—LAFAYETTE

WOMEN'S LACROSSE
MARCH 21, NOON—COLGATE, MICHIE STADIUM.

GYMNASTICS
SATURDAY, 1 P.M.—WILLIAM & MARY, GROSS CENTER.
MARCH 14, 1 P.M.—SPRINGFIELD & TEMPLE, GROSS CENTER.

AND

LOYOLA, LICHTENBERG TENNIS CENTER.

MARCH 22, 9 A.M.—BUCKNELL, LICHTENBERG TENNIS CENTER.

BASEBALL
MARCH 21, 1:05 P.M.—HOLY CROSS (DH), DOUBLEDAY FIELD.

SOFTBALL
MARCH 21, NOON—BOSTON UNIVERSITY (DH), ARMY SOFTBALL COMPLEX.

MEN'S TENNIS

**VIEW ARMY WEST POINT SCHEDULE

AT WWW.GOARMYWESTPOINT.COM/CALENDAR.ASPX?.
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Junior long stick midfielder Kyle Beyer led the team with a career-high seven ground balls during No. 15/16 Army West Point men’s lacrosse’s 12-5 win over
Holy Cross Saturday at Michie Stadium.					
Photo by Army Athletic Communications

Men’s Lacrosse takes league opener against Holy Cross
By Ally Keirn
Army Athletic Communications
The No. 15/16 Army West Point men’s lacrosse team came
out victorious in the first Patriot League contest of the 2020
season with a 12-5 win over Holy Cross Saturday at Michie
Stadium.
The Black Knights had a solid defensive effort thanks to a
trio of caused turnovers each by sophomore defenseman Marcus
Hudgins and sophomore defenseman Bennett Taylor.
Junior long stick midfielder Kyle Beyer led the team with
a career-high seven ground balls, while senior midfielder Matt
Manown and senior defenseman Tom Rigney added four apiece.
Sophomore attack Brendan Nichtern controlled Army’s
offense with a seven-point performance on three goals and four
assists.
Sophomore attack Gunner Philipp, sophomore midfielder
Bobby Abshire and senior attack Sean O’Brien each added two
tallies in the contest, while sophomore midfielder Danny Kielbasa
netted his first-career goal and added an assist.
How it happened
Army took a 4-0 lead in the game before the Crusaders
found the back of the net.
• Nichtern assisted on the first two scores of the contest to
O’Brien and Abshire.

•

• Senior midfielder Connor DeWitt setup O’Brien’s second
goal of the contest before Kielbasa connected with senior attack
Miles Silva in front.
• The Crusaders then brought the game within one with a
3-0 run to close out the first quarter.
• Holy Cross would not score again until the final quarter
thanks to six-straight goals by the Black Knights.
• Nichtern scored back-to-back goals before Manown fed to
Abshire for the team’s seventh of the day and final of the first half.
• Philipp scored low on a crease roll to kick off the second half
for the Cadets before Kielbasa scored off a pass from Nichtern.
• Philipp scored again with 13:07 on the clock in the fourth.
• The Crusaders broke the streak with an unassisted goal.
• The Black Knights bounced back with a tough ride causing
a Holy Cross turnover. Nichtern took advantage of the unsettled
transition finding senior defensive midfielder Anthony George
for his first goal of the year.
• Nichtern then tallied his final of the day on an extra-man
opportunity.
• The Crusaders closed out the game with a goal with 19
seconds remaining.
Highlights and game notes

• The Black Knights held Holy Cross to single digits today.
• It marked the 10th consecutive meeting holding the

Crusaders under 10 goals dating back to 2011.

• Army has held its opponents to five or less scores on four
occasions in 2020.
• Nichtern notched seven points today. It was the third time in
seven games that the sophomore posted at least seven in a contest.
• Nichtern has increased his career goal total to 42 and his
assists to 71.
• He moved up to tied for 11th all-time at Army in career
assists. He holds the record with the class of 1971’s, Tom Cafaro.
• Nichtern’s point total is now 113 over two seasons. He
jumped to tied for 27th all-time alongside Doug Shaver (‘87).
He surpassed Eric Waltz (‘93) as well.
• He has posted double-digit points in all of his games this
season.
• Beyer had an outstanding day with a career-high seven
groundballs and a caused turnover.
• Philipp, O'Brien, Abshire and Kielbasa also finished with
multiple point performances.
• Hudgins held Holy Cross’ leading attacker Kevin Kodzis
scoreless, causing three turnovers and picking up a ground ball.
• Sophomore goaltender Wyatt Schupler picked up his fourth
win of the year after making seven saves and allowing just three
goals. He also picked up a ground ball in the contest.
• Freshman goaltender Knox Dent stepped in for the final
two minutes of the game and made a pair of stops.
• The Black Knights held the Crusaders to 28 shots causing
12 turnovers as a team.
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Senior Rex Scott’s 14.300 on vault was the best of his career and the top score posted on the apparatus in the meet as the Army gymnastics team defeated
Air Force 395.950-385.100 Saturday at Gross Center.
Photos b Army Athletic Communications

Gymnastics earns big home win over Air Force
By Nick Lovera
Army Athletic Communications

The Army West Point gymnastics team
defeated service academy rival Air Force
395.950-385.100 in a season-best performance
Saturday at Gross Center.
The Black Knights’ 395.950 score was the
team’s biggest output since their dual meet

against Springfield last season and Army’s first
win over Air Force since 2016.
Sophomore Mathew Davis posted a careerhigh 14.500 on floor exercise and 14.450 on
parallel bars. Senior Rex Scott’s 14.300 on
vault was the best of his career and the top score
posted on the apparatus in the meet.
The result also marks the second time in
three weeks in which the Black Knights have

gotten the upper hand on the Falcons, as Army
placed above Air Force at the All-Academy
Championships earlier this month in Texas.
Highlights and notes

• Army out scored Air Force in all but one

apparatus in the meet.
• After his performance on Saturday, Davis
has set career-highs in four of six apparatuses

this season with just still rings and vault
remaining.
• Freshman Jacob Nauman recorded his
fourth 14-plus score of his plebe campaign with
his 14.200 on Saturday.
• Scott’s 14.300 on vault beat his previous
high of 13.800 by a sizable .500.
• Army’s win is their first service academy
dual victory since defeating Navy in 2017.

